Maestro Cares Foundation - Founded by Marc
Anthony & Henry Cardenas - Expands
National Presence in Houston, TX
Art of the World Gallery hosted Afternoon
of Art Music & Giving Event, with
Partners, Sponsors and hosts Claudia
Ayala, Perla Tamez, & Bianca Bucaram
HOUSTON, TX, UNITED STATES,
September 22, 2021 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- Maestro Cares
Foundation, founded in 2012 by
prominent businessman and
philanthropist, Henry Cardenas and
global music icon, philanthropist, and
actor Marc Anthony, had their first ever
Art of the World Gallery Owners Liliana Molina and
event in Houston to make an impact in
Mauricio Vallejo with Tom Ramsay of Heinz57
the community. With 22 projects in 13
countries and territories, the
Foundation prides itself in creating safe and healthy environments for children to live, learn and
play, while also supporting their developmental and academic needs. This year, the Maestro
Cares Foundation has several projects currently underway in in Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Peru,
Argentina, and Guatemala.
The Foundation is
Committed to Giving Back
and Aiding Disadvantaged
Children in Latin America
and the United States.”
Zaidy Cardenas, Executive
Director, Maestro Cares
Foundation

The Foundation also provides valuable opportunities for
deserving Latino students who demonstrate academic
achievement, financial need, a desire to continue postsecondary education and proof of prior dedication to
charitable/volunteer work through their scholarship
program.
The Afternoon of Music, Art & Giving event took place at
the Art of the World Gallery located on Westheimer and

feature fine cuisine, a coveted live auction, and a generous donation supporting the local
foundation, Community Family Centers of Houston.

With the event, Maestro Cares
Foundation hopes to form part of the
Houston community and raise crucial
funds to continue their mission of
improving the quality of life of
disadvantaged children and
communities in Latin America and the
United States. Art of the World Gallery
also has agreed to donate 5 percent of
its sales for the month of September
back to the foundation.
“This is a true honor and privilege for
me. Seeing as my dad grew up in
Mexico and Latin America, this cause
hits very close to my heart. 14 million
children and adolescents are left out of
the education system in Latin America,
and 1 in 6 children in the US live in
poverty. In working with Maestro Cares
Foundation, we are assured a brighter
future and investment in the well-being
of our Hispanic communities.” - Bianca
Bucaram

Elia Gabbanelli Houston Philanthropist Supports
Maestro Cares Live Auction

To date, Maestro Cares Foundation has
Goya Representatives Rafael Toro and Mayte
raised over $10 million dollars, directly
Weitzman Support Maestro Cares Houston
impacting the children and
communities they serve. The
foundation is committed to continue to enrich the lives of Latino youths and communities, now
also here in Houston.
ABOUT MAESTRO CARES FOUNDATION: Maestro Cares Foundation is a non-profit organization
founded in 2012 by Marc Anthony and Henry Cardenas. The foundation aims to improve the
quality of life of disadvantaged children and communities in Latin America and the United States.
Maestro Cares Foundation works to achieve its mission by creating safe and healthy
environments for children to live, learn and play, while also supporting their developmental and
academic needs.
Since 2012, Maestro Cares Foundation has impacted the lives of thousands of children by
funding the construction of over 22 projects throughout Latin America and the United States.
The foundation also promotes academic excellence through the Maestro Cares Foundation

Scholarship program, which provides
valuable opportunities for deserving
Latino students who demonstrate
academic achievement, financial need,
a desire to continue postsecondary
education and proof of prior
dedication to charitable/volunteer
work. Through these efforts, Maestro
Cares Foundation is strengthening
communities and helping children
become tomorrow’s leaders.
To learn more about Maestro Cares
Foundation, visit:
www.maestrocares.org

Maestro Cares Executive Director Zaidy Cardenas
with Host Committee Claudia Ayala, Perla Tamez,
Bianca Bucaram & World Renown Mexican Artist
Karla de Laura who donated Art Piece for Maestro
Cares Live Auction

ABOUT ART OF THE WORLD GALLERY:
With more than 20 years of experience
in the field, Art of the World Gallery is
the leading modern and contemporary
art gallery in Houston, Texas, featuring
some of the most influential living
artists and masters of the 20th and
21stCenturies from around the globe
including cutting-edge artists like
Cristóbal Toral, Carole A. Feuerman,
Manolo Valdés, Julio Larraz, Sophia
Vari, Javier Marín, Park Eun Sun, Lita
Cabellut, and Mr. Brainwash, amongst
others. The gallery is a full-service art
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advisory firm, collaborating directly
with museums, auction houses, art
collectors, architects, interior designers, and other corporations always with the belief that art
can have a positive impact in any space and community.
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